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PREFACE
 Welcome to Volume 51 of the Golden Gate University Law Review.
The Golden Gate University Law Review is a student-run organization
that publishes two issues each academic year: the Ninth Circuit Survey
and the Comments Edition. The Ninth Circuit Survey issue features stu-
dent-written Case Notes and Case Summaries focused exclusively on de-
cisions of the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. The
Comments Edition is a general interest edition, comprised of student-
written Comments and Outside Articles written by practicing attorneys,
judges, and academics. It provides a forum where students and legal pro-
fessionals are free to explore deeply relevant and contemporary topics
that dot the broader landscape.
 Since its establishment in 1969, the Golden Gate University Law Re-
view has dedicated itself to publishing scholarly writing on a wide range
of legal topics that contributes to the intense legal discourse on state,
national, and international levels. This year’s Comments Edition contin-
ues this rich and vibrant tradition. America has continued to experience
controversial legal quagmires and rulings and this issue of our Comments
Edition reflects that dazzling variety of obstacles, solutions and questions
yet to be answered.
 The articles in this issue evaluate existing legal theory and practice,
proposing changes to ensure the just administration of the law. Apple
“App” controversies vis-à-vis traditional concepts of contractual privity;
wealth-based discrimination and bail bond requirements; cosmetics di-
sasters and a call for FDA intervention; sadomasochistic sex contracts
gone awry in an LGBTQ+ subculture: these are the diverse topics our
writers confront. In addition, we feature an interview with two civil
rights attorneys who share their opinions on the many strands of the
Black Lives Matter movement.
 None of this writing would have materialized if we were not backed
by a strong, supportive team of allies. Interviewees Walter Riley and
Dewitt M. Lacy generously took the time to weigh in on urgent racial
matters that fall under the #BLM umbrella. Dean Christiansen kept us
afloat with his effervescent enthusiasm. Academic Dean Mark Yates ig-
nited our creativity with his cosmic presence. Heather Varanini, a former
Law Review member herself, continued to guide us with her Bluebook
and editorial expertise. Our Faculty Advisor Professor Jennifer Babcock
provided her signature convivial expertise and guidance. Line Editor
Nicholas Joy, also a former journal member, supplied masterful com-
mentary that helped perfect each piece. Executive Faculty Assistant
ix
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Emmy Pasternak was the connective tissue helping us put this volume
together. We extend our gratitude to each person for his or her unique
contributions. Finally, we are incredibly grateful to all our authors for
their passionate contributions, and for giving us the opportunity to learn
more about critically important issues.  While the guidance of these indi-
viduals has been invaluable, we take full credit for any and all errors
herein.
 We have thoroughly relished our time as Editor-in-Chief and Manag-
ing Editor for the 2020–2021 year. It was a gift to meet and commence
work with our new Staff Writers, to deepen our bonds with Associate
Editors, and to strategize with our current Executive Board Members.
Every publication—especially a law review—is an ecosystem. It
crystallizes primarily as a result of collaboration. These pieces represent
our ongoing dialogue with each other and with the world. It is our
distinct privilege to present this edition of the Golden Gate University
Law Review Comments Edition. We hope you enjoy reading it as much
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